Biomechanical stress in bone surrounding an implant under simulated chewing.
The concept of reducing nonaxial loading of dental implants has been widely regarded as the standard procedure. The aim of this study was to reveal the biomechanical stress distribution in supporting bone around an implant and a natural tooth under chewing function. Three-dimensional finite element models of the mandibular first molar and the titanium implant both with the mandible in the molar region were constructed. The directions of displacement constraints were determined according to the angles of the closing pathways of chopping type and grinding type chewing patterns. The tooth model showed smooth stress distribution in the supporting bone with low stress concentration around the neck of the tooth. The implant model showed stress concentration in the supporting bone around the neck of the implant, especially in the buccal area. The grinding type model of the implant showed higher tensile stress concentration than the chopping type model at the lingual neck of the implant. The results of this study suggested the importance of considering occlusion under chewing function for understanding the biomechanics of oral implants.